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1. Introduction 
This paper is concerned with the sensitivity of te刈sof the mean-variance efficiency of a portfolio 
to different sets of assets. If a new asset is added to the original set of assets，what kind of new asset 
would inverse the inference of the efficiency? Thiぉisthe question to be investigated in this paper. 
The Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) developed by Sharpe (I964) and Lintner (1965) hω 
been studied and tested in many papers. The theory provides an intuitively appealing relation 
between the return and risk of as叩t.That i人 theexpected return on any asset is positively and 
linearly related to the asset冶betaca1culated against the market portfolio. The beta is considered ω 
the measure of risk relative to the market portfolio. Moreover，the beta is sufficient enough to 
describe the cross-sectional relationship between the expected return and risk. The standard tests of 
the CAPM are based on regression techniques with variouぉadaptations.U sually， time-series 
regressions are run in the way that the return of each asset is regressed onto the return of a market 
index to estimate the beta of each asset， and then cross-sectional regressions are run in the way that 
the return is regressed onto the estimated beta. Reported are the estimates of slope in the cross-
sectional regressions. Data are usually grouped to reduce measurement errors of betas. For some 
notable examples， see Black， Jensen and Scholes (1972)今andFama and MacBeth (1973). 
Roll (1977， 1978) has raised serious doubts whether these procedures are tests of the CAPM. He 
concludes that the only testable hypothesiぉassociatedwith the CAPM is that the market portfolio is 
mean-variance efficient. Roll (1977) as well as Ross (1977) have emphasized that the mean-
variance efficiency of the market portfolio is mathematically equivalent to a positive linear relation 
between the expected return and the beta ca1culated against the market portfolio. Roll (1977) 
deduces that the CAPM“is not testable unless the exact compo日tionof the market portfolio is 
known and used in the tests. This implies that the theory is not testable unless al individual assets 
are included in the sample." For empirical tests， market proxies have been used instead of the 
market portfolio， and therefore， the theory has not been tested. 
While the market portfolio identification problem constitutes a severe limitation to the testability 
of the t 
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addition of just a few assets to the original sample can produce a change in inference about the 
efficiency of a portfolio. 
This paper investigates the addition of what kind of asset would likely inverse the inference in 
which a given portfolio is inferred as efficient with respect to the original set of assets. Therefore， it
provides a theoretical explanation to empirical findings such as Stambaugh's. Section 2 presents 
several tests of the mean-variance efficiency of a market proxy. Then， Section 3 investigates why 
the inference of the efficiency is inverted by the addition of a new asset to the original sample of 
assets. Section 4 relates this study to previous empirical findings. Section 5 concIudes this study. 
2. Tests of the Mean-Variance Efficiency 
Several tests of the mean叩varianceefficiency are briefly explained for backgrand knowlegde. Let 
りt== the return on risky asset j in period t， j = 1， 2，…， N， and t=l、乙…， T~ り三 the return on the 
riskless asset; 'jJt = the return on a market proxy whose efficiency is being tested; ~jt =りf一り三the
excess return on asset j; Zt = the vector of excess returns for assets; Zpt = 'jJt一り三theexcess return on 
the market proxy. AIso， consider the following multivariate linear regression model. 
Z;， =α+ lL;Zn' +ε;， Jl ~PJ ~PJ~P[ ~J[ 
、 、 ， ， ?
????
? ?， 、 ? 、
where εjt is the disturbance term for asset j inperiod t. In matrix notation， itis written as 
Z，=α+LJnZn'+ε， ~P . ~P~P[ ~[ ( 2 ) 
where sp is the vector of spj'αp is the vector ofαIゲ， and εt isthe vector ofεjt' j = 1， 2，…，N. The 
disturbances are assumed to be jointly normally distributed each period with mean zero and 
nonsingular covariance matrix L， conditional on the excess returns of the market proxy. The 
disturbances are also assumed to be independent over time. 
If the portfolio p is mean-variance efficient， then for the given N assets the CAPM condition must 
be satisfied: 
E[Zjt] =んjE[zpt] ( 3 ) 
Therefore， combining the condition in (3) with the distributional assumptions in (1) yields the 
following parametric restriction， which is the null hypothesis for the mean同varianceefficiency of 
the portfolio 
αμj=O Yj = 1，…，N (4) 
or equivalently in vector notation， 
、)
αfJ =01 ( 5 ) 
where I isthe vector of N ones. 
If we estimate the system ( 2 ) using ordinarly least刈uare討foreach individual equation， the vector 
of estimated intercepts ap haぉamultivariate normal distribution， conditional on Zpt・Fortests of 
α/) = 01， we define two statistiω W1 and W. Statistic W1 is defined by 
白!と一la
W 三/)竺《ペ~
1 1 +8~ (6) 
whereエisthe unbia日destimator of residual covariance matrix， and 8p isthe estimator of the 
Sharpe measure of the market proxy without an adjustment for degrees of freedom. The Sharpe 
measure of any portfolio is the slope of the line connecting the riskless rateりandthe portfolio in 
the space of the mean-standard deviation of as日treturn. The unbiased estimator ofエISglven 
by 
《?
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《 ?
(7 ) 
where E isthe vector of regression residuals. The estimator of the Sharpe measure 8p is of form 
??
? 《? ?? ?
《?
( 8 ) 
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where zp is the sample mean of z.pt; り= 子 (Zpt -i)':' = the sample variance wi江山伽ho孔川川uta川川na似刈lC吋d伽i
f抗ord配eg伊reeト討~ of 什、.:fr陀ee臥吋dOIω〉川m.Statistic W has t出hesame f，、Oωr口mωl凶sW帆1ド‘ but based on the maximum likelihood 
cぉtimatorofと.The maximum likelihood estimator of L isgiven by 
エ=↓i;'i; ( 9 ) 
The only difference between Wl/ and W is the degrees of freedom used in the estimators of L， as 
shown in (7) and (9). 
Tes刈1討叫山tじa川川lt山i川討叫ti比じω討けiα.the mea訓叩n-v刊ar吋ta山川mceetli日lC口lency0ぱfa p刊or川口tfo、'lioar陀emonotone trans吋d泊-寸品f，抗oα1汀川r口lTI
O川rW. Using W11' Shanken's (1985) Cross-Sectional Regression (CSR) test based on Hotelling T!. is 
wntten as 
CSR=TWI 
、 、 ? ， ， ??
?
? ? ? ?
The CSR is approximately distributed as T2(N-2， T-2)， which converges to X!.(N-2) as T→∞. 
For this te仏間eShanken (1985) and Roll (1985). Using Wu' a F test is also constructed by 
F-(T-N-l)T 一一一一
(T-2)N "/1 
、 、 ー ， ??? ? ?
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The F has a non-central F distribution with N degrees of freedom in the numerator and (T -N -1) 
degrees of freedom in the denominator. The non-central parameter A of the F distribution is 
A= 1二干~，"'-
1 + (}/~ (12) 
For this test句 seeGibbons， Ross and Shanken (1989)， and MacKinlay (1987). Using W， the 
likelihood ratio test and the Lagrange multiplier test are construωd. The likelihood ratio (LR) test 
is given by 
LR= Tln (1 + W) (13) 
and the Lagrange multiplier (LM) test is given by 
LM=zw いW (14) 
Random variables LR and LM converge in diuribution to X2(N-2)ωT→∞. Work related to the 
likelihood ratio test includes Gibbons (1982)， Jobson and Korkie (1982)， Kandel (1984)， Kandel 
and Stambaugh (1987) . Work related to comparisons of some or al of these tests includes 
Stambaugh (1982)句 Amslerand Schmidt (1985)ーGibbons，Ross and Shanken (1989). 
If there exist only risky assets、andthe market proxy‘s zero covariance portfolio is used instead of 
the riskless asset句thenthe estimated disturbance vector is used in statistic Wu or W， and the degrees 
of freedom are adjusted accordingly. 
Using a geometric approach， Gibbon， Ross and Shanken (I989) provide an intuitive interpretation 
of the tests for the efficiency of a portfolio. An important contribution of their paper is that they 
show 
α'エーlα (); -θ2 p... U.p-VT vp (I5) 
where θT is the Sha叩emeasure of the ta時entportfolio，的}is the Sharpe measure of the portfolio 
whose efficiency is tested. This holds for sample estimates as well as population parameters. Let 
u:之-ld，=02-02where之isthe maximum likelihood estimator of L. Then， the statistic W can be p... u.p vT vT 
wntten as 
W=4fj 
1 + (}/~ 
(16) 
The other statistic Wu has the same form as W、exceptthe adjustment for the degrees of freedom is 
ヲ
involved. 
Therefore， one can conclude that the tests for efficiency are al based on of， がー i.e. the difference 
in the squared estimators of the Share measures between the tangent portfolio and the tested 
portfolio. Using this interpretation， one can now investigate the sensitivity of the tests to the 
selection of assets. 
3. Sensitivity of Tests 
If new assets are added to the original set of assets， then the tangent portfolio has a higher Sharpe 
measure as the portfolio frontier expands. Therefore， the inference of the efficiency might be 
reversed even if the market proxy is inferred as etlicient with respect to the original set of assets. 
With the inclusion of new assets， the above tests are al based on 
。よ-Oj (17) 
where superscript* indicates the inclusion of the added assets. The difference in the squared Sharpe 
measures before and after the addition of assets is given by 
Idiーが]-[ojー がト再-O? (18) 
Therefore， whether or not the addition of new assets changes the inference depends on the 
difference in the Sharpe measures of the tangent portfolio before and after the addition of new 
assets. Let z = the vector of the excess returns on N original assets;μ== E (z) = the vector of expected 
excess returns on the original N assets;ん三 thereturn on an asset (or portfolio) added to the original 
set of assets; Za三ん一り三 theexcess return on the added asset; f.la主 E(z) = the expected excess return 
on the added asset; V = the covariance matrix of the original N a問ts;σ~7= the variance of the return 
on the added asset; u三 thevector of covariances between the added asset and the original assets. 
In matrix notation we let 
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Then the squared Sharpe measure of the tangent portfolio with respect to the set inclusive of the 
。
added asset is gi ven by 
θ3=liJ v-l μ (20) 
or equivalently 
? ? ??
?
，???
?
?
?
?
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????? (21) 
The first term of the right-hand side of the equation is the squared Sharpe measure of the old 
tangent portfolio before the addition of the asset. That is， 
oj， =μv-Iμ (22) 
Therefore， the difference in the squared Sharpe measures of the new and old tangent portfolios is 
give by 
? ? ? ? 、
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(23) 
Can a meaningful interpretation be found for the right-hand side of the equation? Fortunately， the 
right-hand side can be interpreted as a test statistic for the intercept term in a linear regression of 
Z{/ on z. To see this interpretation， recall that random variables Z(/ and Z have finite second moments 
and their covariance matrix is denoted by 
， IV u 
V =1 ，ゥ|
IU σJl 
Then one can always write 
Z({ =μ+b'z+e (24) 
where b= V-I U， (1=ん -u'V-1μ，E(e，)=0， ~匂r(e，) = σ~-U'V-I u， and E(ztet) =0. Notice that a+b'zt in 
the equation is the best linear predictor of z(/t given Zt because that a and b can be shown to be the 
value ofαand s that minimize E (Z({-α-s' z) ~ Therefore今 theintercept term (1 measures how 
much the excess return of the added asset has a predictable component orthogonal to the excess 
returns of the original assets. Var (e) shows the variation unexplained by the Iinear regression. 
Because of orthogonality， the following is satisficed 
||zu||2=|la||2+||b'z||2+|lu||2 (25) 
where " x " is the norm of x. Therefore， the difference in the squared Sharpe measures is written as 
7 
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This is a test statistic for the null hypothesis Ho:α= O. If the excess return data of the added asset 
have a variation explained by the intercept term， then 1 a f is nonzero. Additionally， ifthe 
variation explained by the intercept term is large relative to the variation unexplained by the linear 
11μ11ユ
regression， the ratio i; ;is large. Adding such an asset likely reverses the inference of the 
efficiency even if the market proxy is inferred as efficient with respect to the original set of assets. 
Inぉhort，the degree of the orthogonality between the excess return data of the added asset and the 
excess return data of the original assets日crucialto whether the inference about the efficiency 
would be inverted or not. 
Next， this paper investigates the case in which the market proxy is etlicient with respect to the 
original set of assets. In this case， the CAPM holds for the original assets with respect to the market 
proxy， and the following condition is satisfied 
μjt = spjE (Zpt) (27) 
or 10 vector notatlon 
μf = spE(Zpf) (28) 
where sp is the vector of spJ' j二 1，2，…司 N.Also， for the added asset we have 
μat =a+b'f.1f 。9)
Substituting the above relation into this equation gives 
μ(/f = a + h 'sE (Zpf) (30) 
Using the definion bp三b's，a linear regression of the excess return of the added asset onto the excess 
return of the market proxy is written as 
Z"， = a" + lJ..Z"， + e af "p'UpL.pf ''"'pf (31) 
here b=EL=C俳句JI'Zjr)μ =E(za) -hf}E(zJf)' E(eJf) =0， Var(eOf)=σ2-iand E(ZJt)=O q7' -Va r (手r)，..p υfl up~ '~pf" ~ ''ptl '-'，' 0.4' ''p' ~a qf' ~..~ ~ '~pt"'pf 
Then uぉingμf= sE (Zpf) gives 
α=E(z) -h'sE(zpf) (32) 
月
Using bp=b's yields 
α=E(z) -bE(zpt) (33) 
which is equal to up・Therefore，the intercept term u measures how much the added asset has a 
predictable component orthogonal to the market proxy if the market proxy is mean-variance 
efficient with respect to the original 叩 tof assets. This indicates that if the added asset is highly 
orthogonal to the market proxy， then adding such an asset likely inverse the inference in which the 
market proxy is efficient with respect to the original set of assets. 
Next， we consider the three situations regarding the location of the added asset in the mean-
standard deviation space of asset return: (1) the added asset is located above the feasible set of 
original assets， (2) the added asset is within the feasible set of original a附ets，(3) the added asset is 
located below the feasible set of original assets. Here the market proxy is assumed to be efficient 
with respect to the original set. That is， the market proxy's Sharpe measure is the maximum with 
respect to the feasible set of original assets. 
First， ifthe return of the added asset is located above the original feasible set in the mean-standard 
deviation space， then the following condition is met 
EIι-り]¥E[りりl
一一σ{/σp (34) 
where the left-hand side of the inequality is the Sharpe measure of the added asset and the right-
hand side is the Sharpe measure of the market proxy. The correlation coefficient of the market 
proxy and the added asset is given by 
Cov(ら，r)_n
σPσ(/ r 
or equivalently， 
竺ろ-
σ(/ Cov(ら，r)
Substituting this into the inequality gives 
E[~l 一り]ρ\ E[ら一りl
一
Cov(ら，ι)--σj 
Since ol(ffり;Jis positi削 hei叫 lalityis transformed to 
Cov(ιrJ 
Ekl -rf]>土一一-ILJ-Elr-ηlrJ ~ p ~匂r(rp ) LJl'p '.f 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
Because the correlation coefficient is smaller than or equal to 1 in absolute value， the right-hand 
り
ぉideof the inequality gets smaller and smaller as the positive correlation between 'jJ and t;.{ becomes 
ぉtronger.Thus， itis impossible to have the following equality 
Cov (んに)
町 t111f(ふ戸|りy一りl (39) 
That i人 theCAPM does not hold for any asset which is located above the portfolio frontier in the 
mean-standard deviation space. In other words， ifan asset hωSharpe measure higher than the 
maximum Sharpe measure with reぉpectto the original assets， then the addition of such an asset 
likely inverses the inference about the efficiency of the market proxy. This is because the excess 
return of this kind of asset is highly orthogonal to the excess returns of the original assets. 
Second， ifthe return of the added asset is located within the original feasible set， asopposing to the 
first case句thefollowing condition is met 
Elt;.{一り]/' El'jJ一りl
一一一σ({ こ σp
or equivalently 
1 Cov (~)' t;.) 
Elfj-r |<-z-1Elvりl{ -'(，---P ¥;hr(ljJ) 
(4ω 
(41) 
The right-hand side of the inequality gets smaller and smaller as the positive correlation betweenら
and r({ becomes stronger. Therefore， itis poωible that the CAPM holds for this case， and the 
addition of such an asset does not reverse the inference in which the market proxy is inferred as 
efficient. 
Third， ifthe return of the added asset is located below the original feasible set， the following 
condition is met 
Elt;.{-η E[ι-'i，1 
一万一."-<一 --'(Jp " (42) 
or equivalently 
1 Cov (ん ι)
E[/~{ -り]<戸76fuh-りl (43) 
The right-hand side of the inequality gets larger and larger as the positive correlation between 
t;.{andりJbecomes stronger， and therefor it is impossible to have the CAPM relation in this case. 
In short司 ifan added asset is located outside of the original feasible set in the mean-standard 
deviation space， the CAPM does not fold for such an asset. This kind of asset is highly orthogonal 
to the tangent portfolio with respect to the original assets， and the addition of such an asset likely 
inverses the inference in which the testing portfolio i臼sinf先er汀redas ef白fici陀en凶1twith r印especttωo the 
original set of asset 討札. 
J() 
4. On Empirical Studies 
It is worthwhile to relate this study to previous empirical findings on the sensitivity of tests of the 
mean-variance efficiency， especially to Stambough's finding. 
Stambaugh (1982) has empirically investigated the sensitivity of tests to the composition of a 
market proxy and the selection of assets uぽ din the tests. Tests are conducted with bonds， real 
assets， and consumer durables in addition to common stocks. He has found that inferences about 
the efficiency are less sensitive to the composition of the market proxy， but more sensitive to the 
selection of assets used in the tests. This study provides an explanation why the inferences are 
sensitive to the selection of assets. If the return data of added assets are highly orthogonal to the 
space spanned by the return data of the original assets， then the inclusion of such assets wiII likely 
inverse the inference in which the market proxy is inferred as efficient. 
Kandel and Stambough (I987) have provided a sensitivity analysis to test whether a given 
observable market proxy is correlated at leastρ() with the ex ante tangent portfolio (the market 
portfolio) of the global universe. They have tested a joint hypothesis that (1) the unobservable 
benchmark portfolio is the ex ante tangent portfolio and (2) the unobservable benchmark portfolio 
is highly correlated with the NYSE-AMEX index at least pο. This hypothesis almost always 
rejected for ρ() equal 0.9 and is often rejected for ροequal to 0.8 and even 0.7. Since their 
framework of sensitivity analysis is different from this study's framework， this study cannot be 
directly applied into their framework. However， this study may provide another way to look at their 
tests. This is because they have shown that the tangent portfolio T and any other portfolio p relate 
as follow: 
θn 
P =7J
T 
(44) 
For the portfolio p to be inferred as ef白fici陀ent仁'ρneedsto be close to one. U sing this relation， the 
difference between the squared Sharpe measures of T and p is expressed as 
、??、 、 ? ， ，
?
????， ， ? 、??? ?? ?? ?? ?
? ?
?
?
(45) 
As the correlation ρgets smaller in positi ve value， the testing portfolio has a smaller Sharpe 
measure relative to the tangent portfolio. Therefor， itis clear that the closeness between a given 
portfolio and the tangent portfolio is expressed by their correlation coefficient or the difference of 
their squared Sharpe measures. Consequently， itseems that some assets used in their tests are 
highly orthogonal to the testing market index， and this refects as a relatively small correlation 
coefficient or a relatively large difference of the squared Sharpe measures. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper investigates why the inference about the mean-variance efficiency of a particular 
portfolio is inverted by the addition of a new asset to the original sample of assets. The inverse of 
1I 
inference depends on the degree of the orthogonality between the return of the added asset and the 
returns of the original assets. In a linear regression in which the excess return of the added asset is 
regressed onto the excess returns of the original assets， ifthe variation of the intercept term is large 
relative to the variation of the disturbance term， then the inclusion of such an asset likely inverses 
the inference in which the portfolio was inferred as efficient with respect to the original set of 
assets. This suggests that a portfolio is inferred as efficient if the return data of assets used for the 
tests lie mostly in the space spanned by the return data of the tested portfolio. 8ased on this 
analysis， an explanation can be reasoned why a particular portfolio is inferred as inefficient or 
efficient， or why the inference is inverted by addition of a new asset to the original sample. 
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